1
Who’s Who and Backstory in Beowulf
1. The Spear-Danes (Scyldings)
Heremod
|
|

(contrasted with Sigemund in †egn’s song 898; sinful king 915)
(betrayed/sent into exile to the Jutes 902; genealogy is unknown)
(his crimes spoken of by Hro∂gar, he murders the sons of Ecgwala 1709-1723)

Scyld Scefing (foundling, superlative rule, expansion of territory, funeral at sea 4-52)
|
Beowulf Scyldinga (praised 18-25, good king 53-56)
|
Healfdene (lengthy rule, fierce in battle 57-58)
_______________________|_________________________
|
|
|
|
Heorogar (dies 467)
Hro∂gar = Wealh†eow
Halga (good 61) Daughter (62) = Onela* (Swede)
| (holds on to family (knows Beowulf
| treasure 2158)
as a boy 371)
|
(pays wergild to
|
to Wylfings 471)
|
(tears at farewell to
|
Beowulf 1870-1887)

| (lady of the Helmings 620)
| (speeches 1169-1187, 1216-1231)
| (gives Bwf. necklace 1216)
|
|
|

Heoroweard

|

(loyal to his father 2161)
(dies?)

|
|

|
|
|
|
|
|

Hro†ulf (later steals throne by treachery?

1017-1019)
(reminded by Wealh†eow to protect her sons 1180-1187)

_____________|______________________
Froda (2025)
|
|
|
|
Hre∂ric (1189)
Hro∂mund (1189)
Freawaru == Ingeld (a Heathobard 2032)
(would be welcomed safely
at Geatish court 1836-1839)

(bears cup 2020-2024)
(peace-weaver bride
to Ingeld 2024-2038)

(will burn Heorot? 81-85)
(will seek vengeance as
hate wells, love cools 2065)

1A. Secondary Danes
_____________________
|
|
Æeschere [shoulder-companion] Yrmenlaf (1324)

Ecglaf (499)
|
Hunfer∂ (challenges Beowulf 499-528)
[thyle]

(brother-slayer 586, kin-slayer 1167)
(gives sword Hrunting to Beowulf 1455)
(receives Hrunting again from Beowulf 1807)

Coast-Guard (greets Beowulf warily, warmly 229-300)
(bids B. farewell 1890; B. gives him sword 1900)

(seized by Grendel’s Mother 1296)
(mourned by Hrothgar 1321-1344)
(his head found 1421) (Bwf. says cannot be buried 2126)

Wulfgar (Hrothgar’s messenger and officer 335)

(prince of the Wendels 348; greets Beowulf 331-398)

1B. The Fight at Finnsburh
Hoc (1076)
Folcwada (1089)
________|________________
|
|
|
|
Hnæf (Scylding prince 1069)
Hildeburh == Finn (King of Frisians)
(killed visiting in Frisia 1070)
(put on pyre 1114)

Hengist (Hnæf’s retainer 1084)

(keens over pyre 1118)
(carried home again 1158)

(spends winter in Frisia, biding vengeance 1125-1141)

|
|

(swears peace and gifts to Hengist 1096)
(is killed in springtime breaking of peace 1152)

|
dead son (put on pyre beside uncle Hnæf 1115)
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2. The Weder-Geats (Hre†lings)
Hre†el (fosters Beowulf
|

2430; cannot have vengeance 2443)
(dies of grief over Herebeald 2469)

____________________________|_______________________
|
|
|
|
Herebeald
Hea∂cyn
Hygelac = Hygd*
daughter = Ecg†eow
(killed by Heathcyn’s
(kills Herebeald 2435)
arrow 2435-2440)
(killed by Swedes 2482)
(killed at Ravenswood by O.∂eow 2925)
(abducted Ongen∂eow’s wife 2931)

(killed in Frisia by
Hetware 2355, 2918)
(comes to rescue at
Ravenswood 2943)
(Swerting’s nephew 1203)

|
|
|
|
|

(given to Ec†eow 375) |
|
|
|
|

(kills Heatholaf
Wylfing 460)

BEOWULF (thegn 194+)
|
(says killed giants & sea monsters 420)
|
(recounts sea-monster trial with Breca 520+)
|
(predicts Ingeld’s vengeance 2032+)
|
(despised youth 2183-2188)
______________________
_______________|_______
(escapes Frisia alone 2360)
|
|
|
|
(no son 2730; a Wægmunding 2814)
Wulf
Eofor == daughter (2997)
Heardred
(son of Wonred 2965)
(kills Ongen∂eow 2489, 2961)
(killed in Geatland by Swedes 2202; Hereric’s nephew 2206)
(attacks Ongen∂eow 2966)
(killing blow to Ongen∂eow 2981)
(gives refuge to Eanmund, Eadgils;
(wounded by O.∂eow 2975)
(gives Ongen∂eow’s armour to Hygelac 2988)
killed by Onela in retaliation 2380-2390)
(receives Hygelac’s daughter 2997)
|

+ Hondscio (seized asleep by Grendel 740)

+ Geatish Speaker (forecasts revenge from Franks, Frisians 2910)

(Hro∂gar pays wergild for him 1054)
(named; devoured by Grendel 2076)

(retells story of Frisian raid and Ravenswood 2914-2998)
(forecasts revenge from the Swedes 3001)

+ Geatish Woman (mourns future 3150-3155)
2A. Hygd’s Family

2B. Wægmundings

Hære∂ (1929, 1981)
__________|___________
|
Hygelac = Hygd

Weohstan
|

|
Hereric (2206)

(dies of old age 2624)
(kills Eanmund; Onela gives him war-goods 2612)

|
Wiglaf

(young, wise 1927)
(considers Mod-Thryth’s crimes 1931)
(bears cup in hall 1981)
(offers B. kingdom but he refuses 2369)

(he is a Scylfing 2603)
(Ælfhere’s kinsman 2604)
(carries Eanmund’s sword 2610)
(comes to B.’s aid versus dragon 2661)
(last of the Wægmundings 2814)

2C. Mod-ˇry∂’s Marriage
Mod-ˇry∂
(queen infamous for crimes 1932)
(has men killed for looking at her 1935)
(peace-weaver bride to Offa 1042; reformed after marriage 1953)

Garmund (1962)
|
== Offa (kinsman of Hemming 1944)
|
|
|

(wise, honoured 1959)
(receives, reforms Mod-ˇry∂ 1947-1960)

Eomer (skilled in violence 1962)
2D. Continental Tribes
Hetware
Hugas
Dæghrefn
Merovingians

(Frankish tribe; fail to kill Beowulf in Frisia 2363; defeat Hygelac in Frisia 2916)
(the Franks 2502; presumably allied to Frisians; strife with Hygelac in Frisia 2914)
(Frankish warrior 2502; crushed to death by Beowulf 2501; will not live to give treasure to Frisian king 2503)
(refuse goodwill to the Geats after the Frisian raid 2920)
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3. The Swedes (War-Scylfings)
Wife = Ongen†eow
(rescued from Hæ∂cyn 2931)

(killed in revenge by Eofor 2486-2489)
(kills Hæ∂cyn at Ravenswood 2925)
(rescues his wife 2931; threatens Hæ∂cyn’s men 2937)
(good, wise/old, saddened; tries to leave battle 2949)
(struck by Wulf 2965, retaliates strongly 2969)
(killed by Eofor 2981; his corpse plundered 2985)

|
|
|
|
|
|

__________________________|____________
|
|

Ohthere

Onela

(attacks Geats at Hreosnabeorh
|
after Hre†el dies 2478)
|
|
(when does he die?)
|
|
___________|____________________________

|
Eanmund

|
Eadgils

(rebels against Onela 2381)
(seeks safety with Heardred 2379)
(friendless exile, killed by Weohstan 2612)
(his war-equipment given to Weohstan 2616)

= Healfdane’s daughter

(kills Heardred in retaliation for sheltering his nephews 2386)
(killed in revenge by Eadgils 2396)
(attacks Geats at Hreosnabeorh after Hre†el dies 2478)
(hires? Weohstan to kill Eanmund 2619)
(gives Eanmund’s armor to Weohstan 2616)

(rebels against Onela 2381)
(seeks safety with Heardred 2379)
(befriended by Beowulf 2392)
(kills Onela in revenge 2396)

4. Cain’s Progeny: the Untydras and Geosceaft-gastas
Cain
|
|

(murders Abel 108; MS cames; begettor of untydras 112)
(narrator retells Cain’s story and progeny 1261-1266)

[fallen angels] = [daughters] (legendary; not in Beowulf)
|
__________________ |__________
|
|
|
giants (eotenas 112)
elves (ylfe 112) spirits of the dead (orcneas 112)
|
|

(runes on sword-hilt
show killed in flood 1690)

|
Grendel’s Mother

(ides aglæcwif 1259)
(of the race of Cain 1261)

(less strong? than Grendel 1284)
(seizes a warrior—Æschere 1295)
(retakes Grendel’s arm 1302)
(wælgæst wæfre 1331; mearc-stapa 1347)
(likeness of an ides 1351)
(she grabs Beowulf in mere 1500)
(sword Hrunting cannot hurt her 1523)
(strikes Beowulf with knife seax 1545)
(hit in neck by the Giant’s Sword 1566)
(B. recalls how she avenges her son 2120)
(B. recalls how he severed her head 2139)

(revenants?)

==
|
|

?

Grendel

(ellengæst 86; hates music of the harp and scop 89)
(he is a feond 101; gæst 102; unhappy man wonsæli wer 105; Cain’s kin 107)
(seizes thirty Danes from Heorot 123; a greater murder the next night 136)
(maintains feud with Hro∂gar for twelve years 147; occupies Heorot at night 166)
(he comes again to Heorot 710; seizes man [Hondscio] 741; is seized by Beowulf 764)
(he has made a protective sword-curse 804)
(his arm is ripped off by Beowulf 818; he flees, doomed 820; arm displayed on Heorot 835)
(Beowulf retells events of the battle with Grendel 963-979)
(description of his arm and shoulder 983-990)
(narrator retells battle with Beowulf 1266-1276)
(he is a mearc-stapa 1347; ellorgæst 1348; misshapen 1351)
(he is a man, wer, in form, but greater than any other man 1352; father unknown 1356)
(narrator replays Grendel’s deeds, again 1578-1584)
(his corpse is decapited 1590; his blood melts the giants’ sword 1618)
(his head is dragged across Heorot 1649)
(Beowulf calls him a devil 1680; grim-hearted man gromheort guma 1682)
(Beowulf recalls how Grendel devours Hondscio 2079; has dragon-skin glof 2085)
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6. The Lay of Sigemund
[Ljo∂] = Wæls (895 ; aka. Völsung in Norse Legend)
_____|_____
|
|
[Signy] == Sigemund (stirring deeds, 875; Fitela’s uncle 881)

(Sigemund’s sister; not in Beowulf)
(plots incest with Sigm.; not in Bwf.)

|
|
|

(giant killer 883; dragon killer 887-897)

Fitela

(Sigemund’s nephew 879) (aka. Sinfjötli in Norse Legend)
(is not with Sigemund on dragon-raid 889)

6a. Weland metal-smith of Norse myth

made Beowulf’s beaduscruda betst 455

7. The Dragon
(emerges from barrow, angered by theft 2210-2220)
(‘old beast of the dawn’ eald uhtscea∂a, finds barrow-hoard, sits on it 2270-2277)
(nacod ni∂draca 2273; barrow shepherd enraged beorges hyrda gebolgen 2304)
(gæst 2312; hateful flier la∂ lyftloga 2315; wyrm 2316; monstrous unheore 2413)
(episode of thief and dragon 2287-2302)
(attacks Geatland at night 2312-2323)
(hears Beowulf’s bellow 2554; comes out seeking combat 2562)
(makes first attack 2569; sword Nægling is useless against it 2578)
(Beowulf retreats briefly in battle, then re-engages 2586-2592)
(advances a second time 2669; advances a third time 2687)
(struck in belly by Wiglaf 2699; then struck by Beowulf with wællseax 2705)
(dragon dispatched by Wiglaf and Beowulf together 2706)
(will no longer rule his hoard, no longer soar in the sky, etc. 2826-2836)
(dragon’s dead body, fifty feet long 3038-3046)
(dragon’s body is pushed into the sea 3131)

+ Lay of the Last Survivor 2231b-2277
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1. Heirloom Swords & Weapons
Hrunting

(given by Hunferth to Beowulf 1455)
(Beowulf pledges it back to Hunferth should he die 1487)
(fails in underwater battle with Grendel’s mother 1525, 1660)
(Beowulf returns it to Hunferth, praises it 1807-1812)

Giant-Slayer

(Beowulf sees it in fight with Grendel’s mother 1557)
(B. uses it to decapitate Grendel’s mother 1566)
(blade melts after B. decapitates Grendel 1605-1618)
(sword passes into Hrothgar’s hands 1677-1686)
(runes on the hilt tell of Flood and of its making 1687-1698)

Nægling

(drawn in dragon battle 2563)
(fails in dragon fight 2577, 2585, 2680)
(shatters on the dragon’s skull 2680-2687)

Misc. Swords

Beowulf gives a bunden golde sword to Coast Guard (1903)
Hrethel’s sword given to Beowulf (no better in rank of swords 2191) is this Nægling?
Eofor’s giant’s sword (ealdsweord eotonisc, deals fatal blow to Ongentheow 2979)
Beowulf’s wællseax (carves dragon’s midsection 2703)
Seax Grendel’s Mother uses (1545)
Eanmund’s Sword (giant-work, given to Weohstan by Onela 2616;
inherited by Wiglaf and used in Dragon fight)

2. Shields and Armour
Beowulf’s Corselet
Beowulf’s Armour
Beowulf’s Iron Shield

beaduscruda betst (heirloom of Hrethel, work of Weland 453)
for the mere-fight (1445); it protects him (1504, 1548-1552)
for the dragon fight (2337-2341)

Ongentheow’s Armour

iron-byrnie, hilted sword, entisc helmet, pillaged from his corpse, taken to Hygelac (2979-2986)

3. Jewelry, Precious Items & Treasure
Necklace

Beowulf receives from Hrothgar/Wealtheow (healsbeaga mæst 1195)
compared with Brosinga Necklace men, which Hama steals from Eormanric (1198-1199)
Hygelac is wearing it on Frisian raid (1203)
taken as spoil by the Franks (1211)
cannot be taken from Beowulf by Dæghrefn in battle at Frisia ? (2504)
given to Wiglaf by dying Beowulf ? (2809)

Hrothgar’s Gifts

Beowulf receives Healfdene’s brand, a golden war standard segen gyldenne
helmet and byrnie, ma∂umsweord (1020-1023); eight horses and precious saddle (1035-1038)
twelve great treasures given to Beowulf at parting (1867)

Beowulf’s Gifts

heals hring gyldenne, goldfah helm, beah and byrnie given to Wiglaf at B.’s death (2809-2812)

4. Dragon’s Hoard

Stolen Cup

origin (2232-2246); Lay of the Last Survivor (2247-2266)
Beowulf wishes to see it before dying (2750)
Wiglaf sees the hoard in close description (2756-2777)
Golden Ensign/Standard (segn eallgylden 2767)
should not be used by the Geats but buried with Beowulf (3010)
treasure laying on the shore, rusty, enchanted by curse (galdre bewunden 3047-3057)
still remains just as useless to men now as then (unnyt 3168)
(sincfæt 2231; gold-plated fæted wæge 2281)
(costly drinking cup drincfæt dryre 2306; illustrious treasure-cup ma∂umfæt mære 2404)
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